Frequently Asked Questions

Help Youths Through Golf

What is Help Youths Through Golf (HYTG)?)?
HYTG is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit organization based at the Norwalk, California Golf Course. We are
reaching out to every young person who wishes to play golf without the burden of high-cost-instruction
and equipment. We make golf available to every child in a safe environment designed to promote
growth and learning. Our mission is to provide golf instruction, including rules and etiquette, and
instill the values that help youngsters learn in school and increase their capabilities in life.

Why was HYTG established?
When Luis A. Batson, Sr., CEO of HYTG, was volunteering at the Norwalk Golf Course, a
teenager named Carlos started to come to the Junior Academy. “I saw that Carlos and many
others like him could not afford golf clubs and the other costs associated with golf, like green
fees and range balls. I started HYTG to make sure that money is never an issue for a child who
wants to play golf,” Luis reflects. “HYTG helps stimulate self-worth, enhances character, morals
and values and helps participants reach their goals. Golf is a challenging sport to learn, but it can
be mastered with proper nurturing, patience and instruction.”

What are HYTG’s main activities?
HYTG trains children every Saturday from 10 am to 12 noon and the first and third Wednesdays of
each month from 4 pm to 6 pm at Norwalk Golf Course. We also hold a tournament every three
months. We are currently working with more than 60 children.

How can I help?
We need volunteers to help mentor our youngsters, publicize and assist at events, help write
grants and make tax-deductible donations to support our programs. Funds will be used directly
for the benefit of the children in our organization with golf equipment, green fees. We also plan to
provide scholarships for higher education.

How may I contact you?
Help Youths Through Golf
www.HYTG2011.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Help-Youths-Through-Golf/202591743140443 (Facebook)
HelpKidsGolf@yahoo.com
(562) 233-9429

Helping kids, one swing at a time.

